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 On 8 and 9 November 2017, Eurojust supported an international joint
operation against online piracy criminal groups. This operation resulted in 2
arrests, one of which was based on a European Arrest Warrant, 73 searches and
the seizure of several websites, servers, computers and electronic evidence.

The joint operations were co-led by units specialised in cybercrime at the
offices of the prosecutor generals of Frankfurt am Main and of Dresden, as
well as the State Criminal Police of Hesse and Saxony, with the assistance of
the German Federal Criminal Police. The operations were carried out in close
cooperation with the judicial and law enforcement authorities of France, the
Netherlands, Spain, Canada, San Marino and Switzerland.

This international joint operation is the result of the investigations
conducted in Germany against criminal networks suspected of managing the
internet-based download portals www.usenetrevolution.info, www.town.ag and
www.usenet-town.com, which illegally offered licensed or copyrighted
materials (such as films, TV shows, software, computer games, music, e-books
and e-papers), without paying the required fees to license or copyright
owners.

In total, the download portals provided illegal access to approximately 2
million links to licensed or copyrighted materials. The owners of the
platforms managed to make an illicit profit of several million euros, and
this copyright infringement created damages of approximately EUR 7,5 million.

Through a coordination centre established at its premises in The Hague,
Eurojust supported the international joint operations and ensured the
transmission and execution of European Investigation Orders, rogatory letters
and a European Arrest Warrant, as well as the swift exchange of operational
information collected on the ground among all the judicial and law
enforcement authorities involved.

For further information about the German investigations, please see the press
release of the prosecutor general of Dresden (in German).

Background:

The following video explains the purpose and functioning of Eurojust’s
coordination centres. For purposes other than private use, including
reproduction or transmission, please request permission from Eurojust by
contacting the Corporate Communications Office at media@eurojust.europa.eu.

For best viewing of this video, click on the Full Screen icon in the video
player:  
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The video format used is supported by Internet Explorer and Firefox browsers.
Users of Chrome, Safari and Edge can click on the “Download Media” link (a
plug-in may be required if this link is not visible).


